
AN $80,000,000 COMBINE. тни кюов co. blbction.
■ ■■»■■■— Г Ora P. King Defeat» Fred M. Sproul

The Corn Products Co Is Organiiei By Greatly Reduced Majority.

for Business. As announced in the Star special on
Saturday evening, Ora P. King was 
elected on that day to represent Kings

LADIES’
FUR JACKETS

A CANADIAN.

0eo. Moss, Well Known Journalist, 
Dies in Rochester. All Kinds. All Prices.

TRENTON, N. J„ Feb. «.—The FonC 
Product» Company, which wa» recently 
incorporated with a capital stock <K 1 County in the legislature, but by a very 
$3,000, filed an amended charter today greatly reduced majority. ^
SSXSS! Th„rb,0oT»e,n$ W“,e,™ s.p,« =rMPu^„a..

160,000,000 ot common end «30,000,000 if Seated Mr. Sproul by 629 votée, Mr. 
preferred etock, the latter bearing T King’s majority, 11 the Star’s figures 
per cent, cumulative dividende. Я. Щ tor Kingston No, 1 are correct. Is leSe 
Wemple, Howard K. Wood and jCaa-t. than a hundred. Kingston No. 2 Is yet 
neth K. McLaren appear as Income*- * „alors In the amended charter. T ‘® be ЬеагЦгопа but lyny case Mr.

The Food Products Company 
formed by Chicago capitalist» to 
solldate a number of the concerns deal
ing in food stuffs, such as corn uni 
other cereals and their by-product*.

ROCHESTER, N. T.. March 3.—Geo. 
Moss, for two years deputy secretary 
of state under Secretary of State Al
len C. Beach, and one of the best known 
cltlsens of Rochester, died here yester
day of heart disease. Until yesterday 
morning he was in usual good health, 
and had made no complaint of feeling 
unwell.

Mr. Moss was bom In Kingston, On
tario, about 60 years ago, and after a 
short apprenticeship on the staff of the 
Ottawa Citizen, was editor of the Wat
ertown Despatch. He resigned In 1877 
to accept the position of deputy secre
tary of state,-after which he was man
aging editor of4 the Union and Adver
tiser of this city. He was also director 
of the Post Express for several years 
and secretary of the chamber of com
merce until three years ago, since when 
he had been connected with street rail-

From $22.50 Up.

D. MAGEE'S SONS,
63 King Street.

CHURCH ORGAN FOR SALE.
3 King’» majority Is very little over a 

hundred votes. The figures follow:
Sproul. King. 

16

A Mason <fc Hamlin pedal Church 
Organ, hand blower, walnut case, full 
toned. A splendid instrument for a 
medium-sized 
very low price.

U6Sussex, No. 1 . . . . 
Sussex, 2 and 3 . . . 
Hampton...................

church. Will be sold ai277216NEW YORK, March 1,—Permanent 
organisation of the $80,000,000 Cdrfi
Products Company, known, as the Glu- "”.пг"у * 
cose-Starch Combination; has been et- pnam • * * * 
fee ted by the election of the following î“Tar. el ' * * * * 
directors: C. H. Matthlessen, W. J. £ort4on’ * * * 
Calhoun, Joy Morton. Edward L. Wert? No. 2. . -
pie, Norman Bream, E. T. Bedford, <X No' •
M. Matthlessen, E. V. Hoyget, and "U^nolm......................
Benjamin Graham. The board organ* Waterford. . . . . 
lsed by electing these officers: C. H. Springfield. No. 1 . . 
Matthlessen, prest., and also chairman Springfield, No. 2. .
of the executive committee, W. J. CalH Greenwich...................
houn, vice-president; Joy Morton, sec- Non-resident .... 
end vice-president; Edward L. Wemple,; Westfield, No. 1 . . 
secretary; Benj. Graham* treasurer. Westfield, No. 2 . . .
There are still a few vacancies In the Havelock.........................
list of directors. Mr. Mathlessen, pre- Kingston, No. 1. . .
aident, has been long identified with the Kars ................................
Glucose-Starch trade and has been' Hammond ....................
president of the Glucose-Sugar Refin
ing Co. several years.

It is believed the former competitive 
policy will be done away with and th* 
probability Is that the trade will be Hampton, A to L . 
placed upon a firm basis. The under
writing money, amounting to about $4,- Cardwell......................
600,000, which was paid in will be de- Waterford.....................
voted in part to the purchase of some Kars.................................
of the smaller plants which are not to TJpham.........................
have their stock exchanged for the Hammond...................
stock of the larger company. The work- Rothesay, resident . 
lng capital of the new company at the 
outset will be in excess of $6,600,006.
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DAMAGE BY FLOOD.1*1140
CHAMPAGNES131.. 65 

.. 93
... 47

N. C., March 3,-r-Flve94 ASHEVILLI^ 
lives are reported to (bave been lost In 
Asheville during the storm yesterday. 
Reports from the section of Western 
North Carolina say two other persons 
are known to have perished in the 
Hood. Damage to property is estimat
ed at $50,000 to $76,000.

MONТР1-ЛЛ-БЖ, Vt., March 3.—A tre
mendous freshet in the Winooski Riv
er has caused thousand of dollars of 
damage to property in this city and 
vicinity. Choked by an ice jam, the 
river has risen steadily for several 
days, and during last night it reached 
flood height, overflowed its banks, 
gorged out highways and railroads and 
swept away two bridges.

ROME, N. Y., March 3.—Railroad 
traffic has never before been so crip
pled by flood along the Mohawk divis
ion. No trains have passed here since 
throe o'clock Saturday morning, 
weatjipr is now much colder and the 
water in the river is receding.

NEW YORK, March. 3.—The great 
flood that has inundated a large part 
of the main section of Paterson, N. J., 
subsided somewhat during the night, 
and It Is believed the worst Is over.

It Is estimated that the loss wrought 
by the flood Is as large as that by the 
fire, while it Is said there Is little or 
no Insurance to cover It. Many famil
ies have been rendered homeless by the 
flood that lost their homes by the fire, 
and the relief committee, whose lab- 
ore were becoming lighter, is now again 
hard at work seeking to assist those 
who have lost everything by the high

103 Pommeroy, Mumms'.
-FOR SALE LOW—

THOMAS L. B0UHKE, 25 Water St.

7787
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8299
43 27

145 148
70.. 93

To the Electors of the 
City of St. John :

40 61

The following are the figures of the 
election In Sept., 1900:— LADIES AND GENTLEMEN —

Pugsley. Sproul.
..........92
........ 72
. .. 103
. ..105

Polling District. I will be a candidate for the omce of 
MAYOR at the election to be held on Tues
day, the fifteenth day of April next, and re
spectfully solicit your suffrages. A service 
at the Common Council Board of Aldermen 
extending over six years has afforded mo an 
opportunity of becoming familiar with civic 
affairs, and If further honored wl h your 
confidence I will endeavor as far аз it lies 
In my power to guard the rights of our city 
and advance Its interests.

Faithfully yours.
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63Norton, A to K . . . 
" L to W. . .WAR IN WAX PAPER.

-r Greenwich.....................
*Cj$lCAGO, March 3,—Opposition to* Westfield, No. 1 . . .

No. 2 . .

4267
9065
50106
22the Wax Paper Trust, which has now

practically control of a business of Havelock. A to L . 
about $100,000,000 a year; Is to be cen- -* M to W ..
tred In a new company in which Chi- Studholm, No 1 ... . 
cago capitalists are Interested, sayfi 
the Chronicle. A charter will be ask
ed for In South Dakota within the next Kingston. No. 1............
thirty days for the Wax Paper Co. of No. 2. . .
America, with a capital Stock ot $6,- Sussex, No. 1.................
000,000, and factories will be In opera- " No. 2, A to L .... 127
tlon in four states before the end of
three months. The so-called trust 1» Springfield, No. 1 . . 
known as the Union Wax Paper and 
Parchment Company, and its head
quarters are in New Yorlf. Tbe new 
company will compete xyiAl It by es
tablishing two factories In the state of
New Yolk, one Щ NblHNÉKÏRy * DVANGBIACAL ALLIANCE.
the other in Buffalo, and other factor
ies In Chicago, St. Louis and Cincin
nati. The eastern factories wlU first Evangelical Alliance was 
be put in operation. A system.of mak- morning in the Y. M. C. A. rooms. Dr. 
ing stockholders out of cneWere will FotherIngham presided, and there were 
be Inaugurated by the neW$fcnpany. present Rev. George Steel, secretary;

lievds. Dr. Wilson, W. O. Raymond. 
Comben, David Long. Alex. White. 

P Clark, T. J. Delnstadt, Wcddull, Gard-
V' 3.__The ,lner, Stevenson, J. C. B. Appel, Beat- 
f the five toy. Miles Trafton, Burgess, C. T. Phil- 
fed build- Ups and A. T. Dykeman. 
ig Com-

49 WALTER W, WHITE.
9356
59. 62 

. 43
No. 2. A to K.. 68 
No. 2, L to W.. 58 

.... 89

THE ISOLATION HOSPITAL.45
65 In a day or so the Isolation hospital 

will be free of patients. The resident 
staff will then leave and the work of 
fumigating the buildings will be com
menced. This will probably take some 
time, as all the paper on the walls will 
have to be removed, and the interior 
of the -barns must be cleaned and 
whitewashed, 
the board of health to employ a care
taker for the hospital who will reside 
in the building.

62
51
6883
14... 20
85
45No. 2. L to W. 134 

. 123 21
54. 104 It Is the indention ofNo. 2 . .

1,4122,241
Majority In favor of Pugsley, 829.
Totals SOUTH AFRICA.

OTTAWA, March 2.—Five casualties 
are reported to the gowrrvor general 
today: Chas. E. Camferon, the Canadian 
scout, is dead from fever at Spring- 
fontein; R. Berton Jackson <>f the S. 
A. C. Is dangerously ill of enteric at 
Elandsfontein; his mother is Mrs. 
Jackson, Morse lane, Halifax.

LONDON, March 3.—A despatch to the 
Daily Mall from Cape Town says that 
the health of Cecil Rhodes is causing 
uneasiness. Mr. Rhodes Intends to take 
a few weeks of complete rest at his 
country estate In the Drakenstein dis
trict.

TUB PRODUCTION OF LIFE
Phe regular monthly meeting uf the 

held this CHICAGO, March 1.—Prof. Jacques 
Loeb of tlie University of Chicago, is 
planning to continue his experiments 
in the production of life by artificial 
means. For this purpose he has been 
selected as one of the investigators to 
receive a part of the Thompson fund, 
which is to be distributed among lead
ing men of science In the United States, 
who are pursuing special research 
work. The amount Is small.

The Thompson fund was established 
by Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson of Stam
ford. Conn., several years ago, and now 
amounts to $20,000. 
said, has already succeeded in hatch
ing the unfertilized eggs of sea urchins, 
starfish and worms, but in applying tin- 
same methods to higher animals has 
not met with success.

BRIEFS BY

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Я 
body of Maggie Helser, pie 
missing persons in the c<mi 
ing of the Cleveland Bat] 
pany, has been recovered.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Mad. 1.—The granted, of a memorial to the govern- 
foundry of the Glauber Brass Manufac- ment, praying that the resident Pru- 
turing Co. was destroyed,, by fire yes*- testant ministers of FalrVille be ap- 
terday. Loss $50,000. One employee pointed to attend all the religious ser- 
ihad his hair burned off and same close vices at the Provincial Lunatic Asy- 
to being burned to deatl), ■ lum. In the past all the clergy of the

MONTREAL, Marc^vjE 
Lapointe of the Mon ink; ід 
resigned this afternoop. 
stood that before his resIgiM 
cepted charges will be prtfl 
that the inspector, unless#) 
certain things satiefiMtwi 
dismissed, and thus forte!? 
annuation of $600 per уецг.

Rev. Mr. Dykeman asked for the en- 
dorsation of the alliance, which was

PRINCE HENRY.
Prof. I»eb, it is

ST. LOUIS. March 3.—-Prince Henry 
arrived at Union station at 7.05 this 
morning,his train being several min
utes Ik hind schedule time.

ity have taken turns in holding the 
regular Sabbath services, but the bur- 

- is under- цеп of visiting the dying and attend
ing the funerals has fallen on- the 
Fairvllle clergymen. They ask 

explains seventy-five dollars each be granted 
‘'’Will be 
j super-

THE WEATHER. RUNNING AFTER TITLES.on is ac-
that (Now York Times.)WASHINGTON, March 3.—Forecast 

—•Eastern states and northern New 
York—Cloudy tonight, probably snow in 
north portion; colder in central and 
north portions. Tuesday, generally 
fair; fresh west winds.

Apropos of Prince Henry's visit, and the 
attraction titled foreigners have for some New 
Yorkers, a matron, commenting on this para
doxical trait of a democratic people, recalled 
the other day an Incident In her experience 

-ties, when Sir і

them by the government for 
work. This will of course not inter
fere with the Roman Catholic clergy
man who does faithful work among 
his people In the asylum, and the feel-

^ --------- ing of the meeting was that the resl-
OHIiCAGd, March 3.—Raymond Fan- dent priest should be treated by the 

chey, alias Loubet, a Cuban machinist, 
was arrested here early this morning Others.
on telegraphic orders from Ban Fran- Rev. Qe0rge Steel, secretary of the 
cisco, where he Is said to be wanted а1цапсе, handed In his final report of 
on a charge of stealing $9,000 In dia- the н Roach testimonial fund and 
monds and $350 in gold. The robbery wa9 thanked for his services, 
was committed on January 24, the vie- A paper was read by Rev. C. T. 
tim being Mrs. E. C. Darling of San philips on What is the Ideal Attitude 
Francis» o. of the Denominations Toward

Other. The paper was bright and in
teresting and provoked a considerable 
amount of discussion which was par
ticipated In by Revds. Dr. Fotherlng- 
ham. Dr. Wilson and W. O. Raymond. 
A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. 
Phillip* for his paper.
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in tho early eigb 
Lady Baker wer 
the late Dr. Tho

Samuel aud 
this city ofSTOLE DIAMONDS. guests ill 

. Durant, 
been retained for the 

to the apartments ot 
f the leading hotels, 

reporters. Sir 
seeing only 

tho visit of himself 
ely social.

s C 
hadfa niHAY FOR SOUTH AFRICA. tous explore 

Dr. Durant, In 
Outside of the ubiquitous 

Samuel confined himself to 
friends of his hosts, as 
and Lady Baker was purely 

One morning, when Mrs. 
pan Ion, an elderly spinster, 
some tlowers that bad been sent to the 
era, the door leading from the corridi 
to the private reception room 
thrust open and a i 
aged female, gar be 
precipitated herself 
In vigorous western 

•’Where’s the lord, your h 
" If you mean Sir Samuel 

stiff reply, "ho Is engaged 
see strangers.''

Undaunted by this rebuff, the stranger 
teeted that she had come for the sole 
pose of seeing the famous 
on doing so. it required 
to induce her to relinqi 
intrude into tho private 

Determined, however, not to return 
a fruitless mission, the westerner as she 
being manoeuvred toward the 
ed a spray of flowers from tin 
exclaiming: "I guess I'll keep 
momentum of the English lord."

thegovernment in the same way as (Brooklyn Eagle.)
Another British transport is coming 

to load hay for South Africa at the 
Excelsior Stores, Atlantic Dofik. 
forage this time is coming from Can
ada, in bond, by rail. It costs just $4 
per ton to bring it her**, to say nothing 
of the stowing on board ship and 
freight to Cape Town or such other 
port as may be designated later. The 
bales weigh about one Hundred pounds 
each and are what an? known as haJS 
bales, being put up at this weight for 
convenience of transport on muleback 
two of them making a load.

In connection with the stoppage in 
the loading of oats here for the seat of 
war it may be stated that the British 
government is now shipping .oats to 
Africa from New Zealand, 
undoubtedly Is to buy all the material 
possible from the colonies first, and 
when this is exhausted to fall back on 
the supplies of other countries.

Durant's com- 
was arr

The
an g і up 

bruptly
gaunt, aggressive, mic 
d in a long linen du 

Into the npartme 
accents demanded 

usband1’" 
Baker," w . 
and uuwillii

PROBATE COURT.

Letters of administration of tbe es
tate of the late Alexander Chalmers 
were granted to his widow. The estate 
consists of $700 personal prop^fty. John 
Kerr, proctor.

Letters testamentary in th# estate of 
Annie Brogan were granted to. Annie FARMER ADVERTISES FOR WIFE
E. Shrewsbury. The estate consists of ------------
$1,200 v real, $600 personal property. Selects One, Gives Her a Gold Watch 
John Widet, proctor; A. W. Macrae and $200. and Lets Her Go Home.

graced In the matter BALbSTON. N Y FAS*. - !«• 
ot the estate ot Albert D. Wilson, call- Lereaux, a well-to-do farmer ot Rock 
lng on the eteeuter», 8. B. Bus tin. City, Saratoga county, advertised re- 
Matlkia J Wilson and - James C it.b- cently In the New York papers for a ,“«L ,o fln^s on S- Wore Wife. The advertisement announced 

«gth p n Ta view tap natltlon- that Lereaux possessed p. farm 
<*"* Г»’ brought a score

executors ’ of replies and the wife hunter decided
Letters of administration In the ee- on a Mrs. L. Hayes of New York city, 

t.te of Prance. НаКЧеге grantee Correspondence was opened which re- 
her daughter, Ella A. Smith. The e«- -uKod In an agreement for Mrs. Hayes 
tate consists of trn personalty. Oeo. to visit Ballston. She arrived two days 
Falrweather, proctor. *go and the pair set a fast рам They

-,_________ decided to be married, and yesterday
BHR'8 COMPANY. to bind the bargain, Lereaux bestowed 

on bis intended a gold watch and $200

man, and insi 
firmness and 

h ber IntentU 
rooms.

s. ;The idea

£?,’

MAKES SHORT PEOPLE TALL
The New York Journal of last Sunda 

llehee the following cable despatch 
Parla: Dr. Marico Springer, who has ex
pounded in the columns of the Journal his 
method for making short people tall, has 
Just finished the successful treatment of an
other Interesting American case.

Mrs. Harry Thomas of New York, the wife 
of Gen. Thomas’s tall eon, Harry, wanted to 
become taller and Dr. Springer had not only 
succeeded, but la ready to make her still 
taller when he resumes hla treatment. He 
has also increased the height of the daugh 
ter of an unnamed but noted American phy
sician.

Dr. Louie C. Deans of San 
adopted the Springer method 
and has discovered further impro 
the method which he will soon 
tho Academy of Medicine.

COST OP QUARANTINE.

(Montreal Gazette.)
" The.»verage cost of quarantining 
turned» where smallpox has broken out 
Is $128. Jills, and other Information of 
a similar nature, was laid before the 
committee by Aid. Ames, chairman of 
the board of Health. He explained that 
since last October 99 houses hàd b$en 
quarantined, at the average cost not
ed, though in one Instance, he remark
ed, the cost was $500, as the Inmates 
had to be confined for two months, In
stead of two weeks.

PRICE WEB Francisco has 
successfully 
vements in 
present to

A Brownvllle, Me., letter says:—“The ln ca8h>
Boston Comedy Company, under the In the evening Mrs. Hayes happened 
management of Price Webber, bas been to thlnk u was Lent, and she being a 
playing in Briggs’ hall, closing Monday 
night. On Sunday evening the orches
tra of this above company, assisted by 
I. T. Maddocke, clarionet, and Miss 
Katie Jones, organist, assisted In the 
musical part of the programme of the 
Sunday-school concert at the Congre
gational church. The house was well 
filled and the concert was thoroughly 
enjoyed."

UP IN THE AIR.Catholic could not be married until
Easter. She imparted this informa- Casey—Did you say that Brannlgau
tlon to the unsuspecting farmer. He had qult?
readily granted her permission to re- Cassidy.—Aye! He left his plac4
turn and she took an evening train iasht week.
with the gold watch and $200. Lereaux ; Casey.—Shure, hé told me he had **' 
Is confident that she will come back, ! loife Job.
but his friends fear that he has been Cassidy.—So he did. *Twas In a quar- 
buncoed and that he has seen the last j ry he wurk'd an' the blast wlnt off be- 
of Mrs. Hayes or the money.

SECRET OF HER SUCCESS.

Fond Mother—I understand you made 
quite an lmpreesion at Mrs. Upperten’e 
pink tea yesterday. What s îbject did 
you discuss?

Fair Daugher—I didn't discuss 
thing, mamma; 1-І sat down on a 
late of cake.—Chicago News.

qny-

| foor he knowed it.—Philadelphia Press.
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WIRE ROPE.
M’fd. by Allan, Whyte & Co., Glasgow.

Messrs-. Wm. Denny & Brothers, the well known ship
builders, in a letter to Allan, Whyte & Co., said :

We have pleasure in stating tha* you have held 
our contract for Flexible Wire Ropes for two years 
now, that we have used a considerable quantity of 
your material and liayc had every reason to be satis
fied with it.

FOR SALE BY

W--H. THORNE' & CO., Limited.

CALL AT

HARVEY'S TO-NIGHT
For Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats, Ree

fers, Pants, Underwear, Hats, Caps, 
Shirts, Ties, etc.

SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE
Still continues. There are bargains in all 
lines. Store open tonight till 11.

190 UNION STREET,
Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY,

TEA SETS BELOW COST.
2 Pink with Gold Edge, 42 pieces, at $2.50 each.

1 Blue with Gold Edge, 42 pieces, at $2.50 each.
3 Green with Gold Edge, 40 pieces, $2.50 each.

1 Pink Spray with Gold Edgq, 40 pcs., at $2.60 each. 
4 Assorted Colors, 42 pieces, at $2.50 each.

W. H. HAYWARD, 85, 87, 89, 81, 93 
PRINCESS STREET.

FALL WOOLLENS.
My stock of Imported and Domestic Woollens now open.

. LADIES AND GENTLEMEN'S TAILORING, 
charlotte 8t., Opp. Hotel Dufform, TelephoJ. P. HOGAN 9 101 ne 1281

SETS,
ipINNER SETS,

TEA

v

TOILET SETS.
at

BROWN’S, 501-5 Main Street.C. F.

Birch and Ash Rungs,
Also a few second-hand Sleighs cheap,

JAMES A. KELLY’S,
640 to 644 Main Street, North End.

HAVE YOU
A

r‘
For SaleHouse

Or
To Let? 
Advertise it in

THE STAR.

:V-K'

- FAR«««»«« І 8! STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING GOOD RlSGlVre. 

TRY ТНЄМ.

DBLIVHRRD
TO ANY ADDRESS Щ THE CITY 

SIX CENTS A WE9fc.і+4
-------і,:.. і ..-i.-jjsj*
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